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“I wanted to thank you and your team for the most fantastic day with our Girl Scouts!!!
My co-leader and I have received so many compliments from our moms, but those
comments should go all to you. The process was truly the best run I've seen. Buying and
receiving our tickets, collecting our patches, and everything in between was easy and
seamless. We all had a blast and learned a ton at the Workshop. And all the lessons tied
in beautifully to the lessons we try to teach them in Girl Scouts. Learning the
choreography was a true highlight! And, seeing Wicked was gorgeous icing on the cake!
Thanks to all involved for an unforgettable experience for our girls. We cannot wait to
work with you again.”
-

Jenn Keating & Sondra Romano, Girl Scout Troop 50102, Darien, CT

“Thanks so much for including me in this event. It was a blast to work with the kids!!”

- Alicia Albright, Wicked on Broadway Dance Captain

“The interactive portions of the workshop were amazing. Our favorite parts were the
choreography and the game show.”
-

Kim Middlemist, Trip Director, Girl Scouts Kansas Heartland

“Thanks again for a really wonderful experience. I had a blast working on this project
and getting to perform for the Girl Scouts this past weekend was pretty amazing. What
you have done with StudentsLive is really special and I feel so lucky to have been a part
of it.”
-

Miriam Fried, StudentsLive Broadway Teaching Artist

“Our Girl Scouts had a wonderful experience at the Wicked workshop. They met other
Girl Scouts from other States which they were impressed with. The program was very
organized which made the total experience amazing. Great job!”
-

Brunilda Iocca, Girl Scout Troop 81004, Old Bridge, NJ

“My favorite part was when the actors were teaching us the dance. This workshop
showed our Girl Scouts that you are never too young to do acts of good and you can
make a difference.”
-

Joan Busch, Girl Scout Troop 1011, Franklin Square, NY

“We LOVED the parts of the workshop that were done by the dance captains, and we
were fascinated and inspired by the Costume designer. We were so excited to be able
to see some of the costumes up close.”
-

Jill Saxon, Girl Scout Troop 645, Westfield, NJ

